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PASTOR’S REPORT 2018
“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory
to your Father in heaven.” – Matthew 5:16
In today’s world of rancor, fear, and inward focus it can be disheartening and we wonder
if things will get better. As followers of Christ, though, we take comfort that God is

always with us and letting God work through us will produce great things. Indeed
Christians won over the Roman Empire despite widespread persecutions because
they preached and practice God’s message of love with all. It did take 300 years,
so it did require a lot of faith by many along the way.
And I have faith that all we do at Stone Church also shows and promotes the message of God’s love.
Though are numbers are small and not increasing, we have not let that deter us from focusing on our
mission to serve God and our neighbors as you will read in the rest of the report and can see in our
monthly newsletter. In my part-time capacity, I try to do my part as well.
The arrangement the session and I have is that I have one Sunday off a month from preaching plus five
Sundays in the summer when Stone traditionally split with the Clinton United Methodist Church in
worship. But this year the Methodists and we decided to continue to worship in our respective churches
throughout the summer, though at 9:30 a.m. instead of 10:30 a.m. for us. So this year our music director
Rob Kolb generously (and naively?) volunteered to do the last four Sundays in July and elder Peter Massi
did the first Sunday in August while Donna Goodfriend and I were in Dayton, OH at the annual Festival
Gathering of the Network of Biblical Storytellers. Attendance was good! Some Sundays better than our
“normal” attendance!
Unless I am traveling, I still attend worship and sing in the choir, on my weeks off but participate as any
member. This has allowed me to spend that week off to get caught up or take care of other business, such
as doing homebound communion or the monthly newsletter inputs. With the Sundays I preached along
with Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Christmas Eve I led 40 worship services in
2018. Outside the time I spent preparing and conducting those services I averaged over the year about 10
hours per week in my pastoral duties in addition to weddings and funerals that I conducted. Would that I
could spend more time, but my full-time day job as a program manager for a technology company tends
to get in the way!
Here is a summary of what I reported at our session meetings:
•

Pastoral Care – Visited those who were hospitalized or in rehab. Did homebound communion on
3/31/18.

•

Baptisms – Autumn Blenis (Korey and Keith Blenis), 4/8/18. Nathan Massi (Peter and Emily
Massi) 9/30/18. Brady Moorehead (Kristen and Jacob Moorehead) 11/11/18. Abigail Miller (Jesse
and Sarah Miller) 12/23/18.

•

Funerals – Gil Adams 5/5/18 at Hamilton College Chapel. John Bridgett 5/12/18 (request from R.
J. Heintz Funeral Service). Gary LaGasse 5/15/18 Stone Church. Florence Morgan graveside
burial service 5/16/18 (I had conducted a church funeral service 12/30/17).
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•

Weddings – Tiffany Fletcher and Rick Heinz 4/21/18. Audrey Russo and Peter Hagstrom 7/14/18.
Sheri Riesel and Phil Zaleski 12/15/18.

•

Membership – We have renewed a couple and lost a couple, but we continue to shrink overall.

•

Stone Storytellers – We had storytelling most every worship service and in addition did the Gospel
of John Epic Storytelling 4/15/18. In addition we have started meeting monthly, including Kevin
Bailey from the Three Voices church. I attended the Network of Biblical Storytellers (NBS)
annual Festival Gathering in Dayton, OH Aug 8 – 11 with Donna Goodfriend. At Christmas on
the Corner 11/23/18 we told the Christmas stories and Tim Coombs from Scotia, NY told a stave
from Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” and I told “The Polar Express.”

•

Deacons – I continue to work with and rely heavily upon the deacons for the care our members,
particularly the homebound, and for hosting our events. Though I do meet with people, the
deacons provide care that I do not have the time for. I was able to get out perform communion for
our homebound April 15 and December 23 and hope to do with a little more frequency in 2018.

•

Worship, Education, and Program (WEP) team – I continue to work with WEP for us to provide a
quality and meaningful worship service, which people tell me we have, and I rely upon Donna
Goodfriend to get our pulpit supply, which has included her, Rob Kolb, and others, which has
been a blessing.

•

Finance Committee – We met with our endowment fund advisors from Wells Fargo in October
and reviewed investments, which continue to perform well. Finance Chair David Duncan did get
an online donation program in place this year and we would like it to get used more.

•

Utica Presbytery – Until I term-limited out in June 2018 I chaired the Micah Committee, which
oversees the development of mission within the Presbytery of Utica by receiving applications and
making grants for mission projects. Micah also seeks to address social issues including finding
ways to promote justice and stewardship. As chair I was also on the Presbytery Coordinating
Council and participated in those meetings as well as many of the presbytery meetings. Met with
our CoM liaison, the Rev. Judy Westerhoff and who came to our December session meeting to
discuss questions she had for her triennial visit.

•

Clinton Area Ministerium (CAM) – I continue as secretary/treasurer to chair CAM where some of
the local clergy meet monthly for breakfast at Lutheran Care to discuss things and plan joint
ecumenical activities, such as Lenten study (a five-week video series “The God We Can Know”
by Rob Fuquay where I led the discussion one week), Good Friday noon service (hosted by St.
James and I and others participated), Easter Sunrise Service (led by Rev. Jeff McArn and I and
other participated) and Labor Day Sunday service (led by Gary Cyr and supported by me and
others).
In addition we held our third annual community food drive for the Country Pantry on 4/14/18
collecting 1807 items and $1000 in from the bake sale that Stone Church conducted plus cash
donations. We are planning to do it again Saturday 4/27/18.
I and many others from Stone participated in the ecumenical and community-wide food-packing
event for Rise Against Hunger on September 29, led by Clinton United Methodist Church led. We
packed ~6,700 bags in <4 hours over 2 shifts, which will provide 40,000 meals for children around
the world meals and raised $14,000. As part of participating, Stone raised almost $2,000.
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Rev. Gary Cyr, rector at St. James Episcopal Church, led a Blessing of the Animals service on the
Village Green on October 7 that I participated in along with others. About 40 people came out
with mostly dogs. Mary Zimbler from The Country Pantry accepted the pet food donations that
can be shared with people in need who have pets in need and was very appreciative.
I attended St. Mark’s in Clark Mills for their final service celebration on 11/25/18. Deacon Jean
Skinner from there is part of our Ministerium.
I participated in Service of Lessons and Carols at Hamilton College Chapel with Jeff McArn
along with other from the Ministerium.
I participated in the Longest Night Service on 12/21/18 at St. James led by Gary Cyr.
•

Clinton Chamber of Commerce – I have been active with the Chamber and attended most of their
networking functions seeking to make Stone Church better known in the community and to be part
of the community. This included advertising in the Clinton Guide book.

•

Media – I continue to work with Ceil Gilbert in sending out worship service press releases to the
Utica O-D and Waterville Times most weeks, though I miss occasionally. In addition I have tried
to post regularly to our Facebook page activities we are doing and photos of events. I started to
explore doing video and podcasts of at least part of our services, but have not gotten a technology
solution yet, which continues to be my goal.

•

Other – Some items include:
o In April helped purchased our new Behringer XR18 mixer for the sound system and
Insignia tablet (the control board now), which enabled all our microphones and speakers to
now work.
o Participated in our hiring of our new office manager, Janice LeFrois in May 2018, with the
resignation of ToniAnne Gardiner in April (for another job opportunity).
o I attended the National Prayer Breakfast at Lutheran Care 5/24/18 and did the prayer and
the request for participation in Rise Against Hunger.
o I conducted a church retreat October 27 with our church leadership in planning for 2019.
o I coordinated with St. James about prayer flags at Stone Church during Farmers Market
and had them do a presentation after worship at Stone on 7/1/18.
o I participated in the Wreaths Across America ceremony on 12/15/18 at Clinton’s Old
Burying Ground by giving the invocation.

With only 30 or so active congregants and limited financial resources, I am joyful in all that the Spirit
enables us to do and the message from Isaiah 60:1 is a reminder for all of us: “Arise, shine; for your light
has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you.”

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Ruling Elder (CRE) aka Commissioned Lay Pastor (CLP) aka Your Pastor
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CLERK OF SESSION ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2018
The Session of the church is responsible for the mission and government of the Church. Minutes and
other Official records of the Session are the property of the Session and the Clerk is responsible for their
preservation. The report is based on the minutes and other official records of Stone Presbyterian Church
for the year 2018.
The Elders included David Duncan, Emily Hughes, Peter Massi-Treasurer, John Menard, Sherry
Robinson-Clerk, Mary Ann Stiefvater, John Stiefvater, and Donna Goodfriend – guest. Our ModeratorScott Leonard, CLP. Deacon Mary Chamberlain.
For 2018 the session did not have many items of major business, but continued on the strategy it set a few
years ago and updates during the October 2018 retreat, continuing the growth of our mission and depth of
our relationships while planning for our future.
Here are some highlights from 2018:
January-In my absence The Necrology Report for 2017 was completed approved by Session and sent.
Thank you to Scott Leonard and Peter Massi
February-Session reviewed correspondence received from Hope House, Presbyterian Mission and
Country Pantry thanking us for our donations in December 2017.
March- We received a request of transfer of membership for Doug and Rose Lockwood from Stone
Presbyterian Church to First Presbyterian Church of Oneida NY from Rev. Stuart Wattles. The Session
VOTED to grant their request with affection for them and regret. We sent a letter and a transfer certificate
to be returned to us.
April- We received a request of transfer of membership for Brooke Villiere from Stone Presbyterian
Church to Trenton United Methodist Church in Barneveld. The Session VOTED to grant her request with
affection for Brooke and regret.
May-Session reviewed correspondence- received a lovely “thank you” note from Keith, Korey, Connor &
Autumn Blenis for the baptizing of Autumn. We received a deepest sympathy card with $ from William
Rudge III for appreciation of Gil Adams.
June-a session meeting was held but we did not have a quorum of at least one-third of the elders, therefore
we had a short meeting.
July-there was a short session meeting after Sunday Worship, there was not a quorum. We had guest
speakers Deb and Jim Mott from St. James church who spoke in the Norton Room to all about their
Prayer flags and how it came about. They wanted to include Stone Church and asked if they could use
our lawn to set up a display during the farmers market and see if they could reach out to people to write
prayer concerns or requests to display. They would like us to sit with them and all of us get to know each
other while reaching out to the community. They wanted to try it for 2 Thursday’s during the farmer’s
market.
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September and October-Session meeting minutes completed and Retreat meeting minutes nothing special
to report from Clerk of Session
November-The Session VOTED to approve minutes of the regular session meeting minutes of October 8,
2018.
The 2018 Clerk’s Annual Questionnaire (CAQ) is due November 15, 2018. Sherry was able to gather the
data and get it submitted.
Session reviewed our 2018 Members list and as of November 1, 2018 we have 50 members. Reminder to
Session and Deacons Year end reports will be due.
December-the Session VOTED to approve minutes of the regular session meeting minutes of November
12, 2018.
Correspondence received a nice letter from Mary Zimbler the Country Pantry coordinator thanking Scott
for inviting her to speak at Stone Church. She loves to share the pantry news with the community and our
church has a long history of sponsoring its work. She also thanked Scott and those who organized the
Blessing of the Animals. That benefit enabled them to distribute 43 pounds of dog food and 21.5 pounds
of cat food and $19.00 cash donation. “It was very touching to see local clergy pray over the animals.”
Session requested we ask Janice to put the letter in the monthly newsletter.
We received an email letter dated November 28, 2018 forwarded by Larry Beasley signed by Sara Ayala
Moderator of Presbytery stating our per Cap of $39.42 will be changing in 2019 to $41.14 an increase of
$1.72.
Ceil had sent out an email for the Women’s association regarding year end donations. She explained last
year they provided funds for Christmas families and staff gifts, but also donated to: Abraham House,
Rescue Mission of Utica, Thea Bowman House and Neighborhood Center. She was suggesting they do
the same this year, folks were in agreement.
Members
In 2018, the session and congregation welcomed 0 new members.
Weddings-3
Baptisms-4
Deaths-2
Respectfully submitted,
Sherry Robinson
Clerk of Session
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Property Committee Report 2018

The Property Committee always has its hands full in its efforts to keep our Church in the best shape we
can. This year much was done that we think enhanced our facility. The activities included:
•

•

In January a new tile floor was installed in the kitchen by Snyder’s flooring.
A generalized cleanup of the kitchen was also performed at this time and some scraping and
painting of the walls. New rubberized mats were placed in the kitchen to help avoid slipping- these
were paid for by a generous contribution from the Women’s Association.
The lights behind the clock faces were replaced in March. The old fixtures were breaking down
and new LED fixtures were used as replacements. Also in March the sound system
was upgraded with a new receiver.

•

As has become a wonderful annual tradition, over the summer Hamilton College sent down a crew
of students, this year mostly girl’s lacrosse team members, to help us work on maintenance. They
cleaned, dusted, vacuumed, polished and spread mulch. They were extremely hard workers and we
are very grateful to them and to the college for their help. Also, thanks to Linda and Hal Rance,
Helen and Scott Leonard, Midge Bakos, Mary Chamberlain and Grace Whittemore who guided
the students in their efforts

•

In the late fall, Dwight Dibble was engaged to reseal the bell tower.

•

After the shoppers stroll this year, all the carpets in the sanctuary, narthex, in front of the Norton
Room, dining room and downstairs hallway were shampooed by a professional cleaner. The
sanctuary cushions were also cleaned and dining room chairs as well. This was deemed to be
somewhat overdue and a great improvement.
Next year it will be necessary to do some mortar work on the tower as it shows signs of breaking
down in certain areas.
The committee would like to thank all those who helped in these projects and who aid in the
general care of our building. Also to Jesse Miller, our Sexton, who continues to do an exceptional
job with the general maintenance that is needed on a daily, weekly and monthly basis.
Respectfully submitted,
John Menard
John Stiefvater- co-chairs of the Property Committee
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FINANCE COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2018
The financial activities of the church for 2018 resulted in a net deficit of -$29,204 and compares closely to
plan versus a budgeted loss of -$30,181 for the year. Our continued (by plan) deficit spending required us
to draw $25,000 from the endowment funds in 2018. These withdrawals are expected to continue in 2019
and we know our financial position remains challenging in the long-term.
Our incoming funds were 9%, or $8,332, higher than projected in 2018. We were again blessed with
higher contribution from pledges than was initially estimated, which is not uncommon for us, as we
sometimes receive late pledges, or some give without formally pledging.
Total expenses were 6%, or $7,355, higher than projected for 2018. The increase was attributed to several
factors. Utilities costs were the largest variance versus the 2018 budget, and from 2017 actual costs, and
increased $8,656 from relatively moderate weather and heating needs in prior years. Maintenance costs
were higher versus 2018 budget by $4,384 but included decided upgrades to church facilities including
the replacement of kitchen flooring and the cleaning of rugs and upholsteries. Additional costs were also
incurred to address repairs to the bell tower. Higher than budgeted costs were offset by lower than
anticipated church staff and minister and music substitution expenses.
For the 2019 budget, the Finance Committee proposed, and the Session approved, a budget with Total
Income $86,906, Total Expense $117,721, thus with a deficit of -$30,816. The shortfall in pledge and
other collections to offset operating expenses is expected to continue beyond 2019 and continued
withdrawals from our endowment funds, currently invested with Well Fargo, will be required.
Total cash and investments available at the end of 2018 were $350,283 compared to $403,091 funds
available at the end of 2017. The decrease of -$52,808 is attributable to the deficit spending of -$29,204
required to fund net operating costs in 2018 and the remaining difference driven from decreases in market
values of invested funds, primarily Well Fargo endowment balances. The decrease in market value, and
unrealized losses, of Wells Fargo held endowment funds corresponds to directional decreases in the stock
and bond markets, primarily driven by market losses in the last quarter of 2018. Excluding withdrawals,
Wells Fargo investments lost approximately 6% in 2018 versus a gain of 19% in 2017 and equating to a
two-year gain of 6% for 2017-2018. The Finance Committee did meet with our Wells Fargo advisors in
December to review our positions. We agreed that existing allocations were reasonable given church
investment objectives and to leave unchanged.
Chris Menard and Ceil Gilbert performed an in-house audit of our books for 2017 with satisfactory
findings along with some recommendations to improve the clarity of some reporting. They will continue
as our auditors for 2019. Chris has been an invaluable asset in maintaining the integrity of our books todate. Her expertise and guidance continue to benefit us, and we are grateful for her efforts.
Despite our challenges, God continues to bless us with ways to continue our mission as his servants and
we look forward to continuing that mission in 2019.

Very respectfully,
David Duncan, Finance Committee Chair

Members: Cecilia Gilbert, Peter Massi (Treasurer)
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Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
ADMINISTRATION INCOME
Deacon Activity Income
Estate Donations
Fair Trade Shoppe Rent
Loose Offering Cash/Checks
Miscellaneous Income
Disaster Relief
Miscellaneous Income - Other
Total Miscellaneous Income
Online Donations
Per Capita
Pledges
Presbytery Foundation Income
Total ADMINISTRATION INCOME
MINISTRIES INCOME
Deacon Offering
Fundraisers
Shoppers Stroll
Chocolate Sale/Other
Total Fundraisers
Memorial Fund Income
Total MINISTRIES INCOME
MISSION INCOME
Blanket Sunday
Christmas Joy
Country Pantry Food Bank
General Mission
Hope House
Mission Beyond
One Great Hour
PassThrough/Presbytery/HopeHous
Peacemaking Income
Your Neighbors
Total MISSION INCOME
STEWARDSHIP OF PROPERTY INCOME
Building Use
Total STEWARDSHIP OF PROPERTY INCOME
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Deacon Activity Expense
Membership/Fellowship
Miscellaneous Expenses
Office Supplies
Per Capita Tax
Postage
Telephone/Internet
Total ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
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2018 Budget

2018 Actuals

2019 Budget

6,000.00
7,868.47

330.00
100.00
6,000.00
3,793.93

6,000.00
4,000.00

1,100.00
1,100.00
2,168.10
66,368.00
321.00
83,825.57

1,100.00
2,815.68
3,915.68
150.00
908.40
74,033.53
303.73
89,535.27
423.85

400.00
150.00
900.00
900.00
975.00
200.00
200.00

1,622.40
625.00
2,247.40
930.00
3,177.40

1,500.00
1,500.00
2,057.00
70,270.00
303.73
84,130.73
350.00
125.00
1,000.00
200.00
750.00
150.00

3,725.00

380.00
135.00
1,103.22
214.00
780.00
134.50
2,746.72

200.00
200.00
87,750.57
87,750.57

200.00
200.00
96,083.24
96,083.24

200.00
200.00
86,905.73
86,905.73

100.00
500.00
5,000.00
2,168.10
460.42
1,497.53
9,726.05

1,369.21
17.00
2,180.03
4,353.73
2,251.86
1,044.51
1,614.70
12,831.04

1,200.00
1,380.03
3,500.00
2,168.10
1,000.00
1,650.00
10,898.13

2,575.00
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CHURCH STAFF EXPENSES
Certified Lay Pastor
CLP Benefits
CLP Auto/Professional
CLP Continuing Ed
Total CLP Benefits
CLP Housing Allowance
CLP Social Security Offset
Total Certified Lay Pastor
Director of Music
New York State Unemployment Ins
Office Manager
Payroll Taxes & Benefits
Sexton
CHURCH STAFF EXPENSES - Other
Total CHURCH STAFF EXPENSES
MINISTRIES
Choir Singers
Shoppers Stroll
Memorial Fund Expense
Minister/Music Director Subs
Music Substitutes
Pulpit Supply
Total Minister/Music Director Subs
Music
Organ & Piano Maintenance
Soundsystem Maintenance
Worship Supplies
Worship, Education & Program
Total MINISTRIES
MISSION
Mission & Stewardship Committee
Mission Beyond
Mission Projects
Blanket Sunday
Christmas Joy
Country Pantry Food Bank
Hope House
One Great Hour
Peacemaking
Your Neighbors
Total Mission Projects
Pass Through from Presbytery/HH
Total MISSION
STEWARDSHIP OF PROPERTY
Insurance
Maintenance - Church
Utilities - Church
Total STEWARDSHIP OF PROPERTY
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
UnrealizedGain/LossNewWellsFarg
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income

2018 Budget

2018 Actuals

2019 Budget

500.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
21,935.00
1,678.00
25,113.00
15,332.29
352.31
18,458.02
3,104.23
7,657.24
550.80
70,567.89

105.23
563.75
668.98
21,566.86
1,403.11
23,638.95
14,958.36
316.27
13,470.25
2,202.67
6,047.72
500.00
61,134.22

500.00
500.00
1,000.00
22,148.12
1,700.00
24,848.12
15,407.11
334.67
15,011.85
3,104.23
6,229.15
500.00
65,435.13

2,000.00
-

1,452.00
50.00
2,912.27

1,500.00
3,000.00

1,000.00
2,100.00
3,100.00
350.00
900.00
2,000.00

500.00
1,200.00
1,700.00
350.00
1,000.00
-

500.00
8,850.00

225.00
1,001.52
1,226.52
262.68
765.00
719.00
297.00
700.60
8,385.07

300.00
916.30

1,100.00

300.00
916.30

400.00
150.00
900.00
900.00
975.00
200.00
200.00
3,725.00

380.00
1,903.10
764.00
780.00
3,827.10
445.00
5,372.10

400.00
150.00
900.00
900.00
975.00
200.00
200.00
3,725.00

4,941.30
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7,121.68
6,775.00
9,950.00
23,846.68
117,931.92
(30,181.35)
(30,181.35)

7,196.79
11,158.66
18,605.87
37,680.32
125,287.50
(29,204.26)
14,791.29
16,606.37
(16,606.37)
(45,810.63)

500.00
5,050.00

4,941.30
7,121.68
6,775.00
17,500.00
31,396.68
117,721.24
(30,815.51)
(30,815.51)

WEP Annual Report 2018
2018 was another active year for our church. Ash Wednesday started off the Lenten
season on February 14 with a pancake supper followed by a candlelight service of
prayer, silence and ashes.
The Clinton Area Ministerium Lenten Series was hosted by St. Mary’s Catholic Church.
The 5 sessions were held at 6 to 7:30 on Wednesdays beginning February 21 and
ending March 21. “The God We Can Know”, a video by Rob Fuquay was shown and
discussed in each of the 5 sessions. Each church took turns providing soup and breads
for the sessions. The series was well attended and everyone enjoyed the video, the
food and the opportunity to share with others in our faith community.
On Maundy Thursday, March 29, we held a special service of dinner and movement,
recalling and retelling the story of that night. Good Friday ecumenical services were
held at St. James Episcopal Church on March 30 followed by a light luncheon. An
ecumenical sunrise service was held at 7am Easter morning at Stone Church instead of
the Green due to inclement weather. Our regular service was held at 10:30 when we
celebrated the Risen Lord with music, message and telling of the scripture.
On April 15 at 2:30pm, the Stone Storytellers performed the Gospel of John as our
annual Epic Telling.
In May, the WEP and Mission committees continued their Lunch and Learning series.
The first was held after church with the showing of a TED talk regarding a Christian
response in Boston to the tragic increase of violence and crime in that city. Donna
Goodfriend led a discussion afterwards on how we personally respond to violence and
crime that is widespread throughout our country. Even though we are rarely touched by
such violent occurrences in Clinton, we decided that we may be able to help by
promoting policies and programs that will help others.
Our second Lunch and Learning program was held after church on May 20. We learned
about the “Rise Against Hunger” program that the United Methodist Church introduced
last year which we supported. We were asked to make a donation at that session
toward the $2,000 we had pledged for this project. This year meals were packed at the
Clinton High School gym as the program is making an effort to make it a communitywide
effort.
Summer brought a change in our worship as we did not combine services with the
Methodists. Rob Kolb graciously volunteered to preach 4 Sundays in July while Scott
was on vacation and Peter Massi preached the first Sunday in August as Scott was
attending the Storytelling Festival in Dayton, Ohio. The services were creative and well
received by all. Lauralyn coordinated the music with Rob and we enjoyed the talent of
Patti Lawson as she played her flute during some of the services. Scott returned and
preached the remaining 4 Sundays in August. We found that our attendance did not
suffer as a result of not combining services. Regular services resumed in September
after an ecumenical service held September 2 on the Green.
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Our Lunch and Learning series continued on October 7 after church with Mary Zimbler
explaining the services offered by the Country Pantry. The Country Pantry is one of the
organizations that we support with our Mission donations.
On November 4, Celia Bogan came to talk about Hope House as our second Lunch and
Learning opportunity. Hope House has a new facility and is able to offer more services
to help the inner-city poor.Hope House is one of our Mission focuses that we support
with money and volunteers.
On November 4 we celebrated All Saints/All Souls Day with a candle lighting ceremony
during morning worship to honor those who have gone before us.
During Christmas a the Corner, the Stone Storytellers performed the Christmas stories
from Isaiah, Galatians, Matthew and Luke for a small, but appreciative audience.
On December 16, the service was led by Donna Goodfriend who talked about the
Neighborhood Center. For the last 35 years our congregation has adopted families for
Christmas through Operation Sunshine, a program of the Neighborhood Center and
other agencies. Our participation in this program has benefitted many families in the
Utica area who otherwise would not have a Christmas. It was an opportunity for us to
remember and appreciate all the services that The Neighborhood Center offers to
immigrant and disadvantaged people in the Utica area.
Our Christmas Eve service of lessons and carols was beautiful and well attended (about
95 people enjoyed the service). The candle lighting service while telling and reading the
Christmas stories from Matthew and Luke followed by the hauntingly beautiful singing of
“Oh Holy Night” by Rob and Lauralyn Kolb was very moving. We continued our tradition
of forming a circle, lighting a “ring” of candles around the sanctuary and singing “Silent
Night”. This is a tradition that many look forward to every year.
Bible study met about every 2 weeks in the winter and Spring and discussed “The
Shack” and life issues that affect us. Meetings were suspended for the summer and
Fall. We plan to resume meetings after the new year.
Sunday school continues to be a challenge since we have so few children and those we
have, attend sporadically.
We continue to be active, connected and enthusiastic servants of God.
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Goodfriend
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MEMBERSHIP, COMMUNICATION AND OUTREACH (MCO)
REPORT 2018
Our team consists of Ceil Gilbert, Emily Hughes, Linda Rance, and Sherry Robinson
Our goal is to “encourage the integration of visitors and new members into the life of the church” and our
tasks throughout the year include:
- We promote a sense of community through personal relationships within the congregation and try to
plan events.
- We oversee the communications of the church including productions of “The Cornerstone, the Stone
Church website, bulletin board, publicity for church events.
-Oversee the work of the Office Manager and primary personnel contact.
-We seek to look at the ministry of the church through the eyes of the outsider to help make our church a
visitor friendly time with first time visitors.
Throughout the year we try to remind folks to wear their name tags on Sunday mornings not so much for
ourselves but for our visitors and how important it is.
We follow up with either notes or emails to new visitors when applicable. Sue Forbes made some lovely
notes cards with a picture of our church on the front and we have been using these note cards to welcome
our visitors.
We try to cover any of our events or happenings with pictures for the newsletter or Website. We were able
to get pictures to tell our story throughout 2018. Ceil did a great job updating the website with pictures
and getting releases for the pie sale, the shoppers stroll and the Fair Trade Shoppe advertising.
In November 2018, during the shoppers stroll, our team volunteered time at the Fair Trade Shoppe,
assisted in the kitchen working at the Seven C’s Café, others made Christmas cookies for selling and there
was lot of advertising done to get the word out.
-Our committee was responsible for working on the Christmas appreciation gifts for our Church Staff
which this year instead of Christmas, it was after New Year appreciation gifts.
Through the year we continue to keep our prayer list updated. The prayer chain is active, we send emails
to a list of folks when prayers are requested and needed immediately. We receive prayer requests through
emails, our church website, by word of mouth and prayer cards in the pews. If the requestor would like,
we will print the name in the Sunday bulletin prayer list and in our monthly newsletter prayer list.
We would like to thank the congregation for all your love and support throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Sherry Robinson, Moderator
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 2018
The committee met twice in November to consider open positions on both Elders and
Deacons. We conferred frequently by phone. Several church members were unable to
accept at this time owing to health issues and home obligations. We have one vacancy on
the Elders.

Elders
Class of 2019:
John Stiefvater

853-2923

john@sdiparts.com

Mary Ann Stiefvater

853-2923; 794-5122

stiefvaterlivres@gmail.com

David Duncan

381-3405; 725-4216

dduncan2@me.com

Class of 2020:
Grace Whittemore

853-6652

gracetw@roadrunner.com

Emily Hughes

922-7693

emilyhughes14922@gmail.com

Class of 2021:
Patricia Joseph

853-8624

psjos46@yahoo.com

Donna Goodfriend

749-4085

chokmol2@gmail.com

Peter Massi

525-6392

nedmsae@gmail.com

Sherry Robinson will serve as Clerk of Session.
Emily Hughes will serve as Nominating Committee Chairperson.
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DEACONS

Class of 2019
Jim Gavett

853-3027

jwgavett@aol.com

Beverly Miller

853-2548

bevrmill@gmail.com

Judy LaGasse

725-2217

jlagasse6@roadrunner.com

Class of 2020
Mary Chamberlain

853-5077

mchamberlain6780@gmail.com

Hal Rance

797-0737

halinrance@gmail.com

Linda Rance

797-0737

halinrance@gmail.com

Helen Leonard

723-9093

haleonard@roadrunner.com

Barbara Greene

853-2230

Class of 2021

Trish Harris

(215) 932-2813

Respectfully,
Emily Hughes, Chair
Grace Whittemore, Deacons Rep.
Ceil Gilbert, member at large
Donna Goodfriend, member at large
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BOARD OF DEACONS
FINANCIAL REPORT – 1/1/18 – 12/31/18
Beginning Balance $688.38

INCOME:
First Sunday Loose Change

$

648.57

Individual Donations

$

150.00

Flower Sales

$

511.00

TOTAL

$1,309.57

EXPENSE:
Coffee

$

41.00

Cakes, Baptisms, Napkins, etc.

$

298.14

$

227.45

$

49.27

To Stone Presbyterian Church

$

80.00

To Elizabeth Smith

$

100.00

New Checks

$

32.45

Flowers

$

449.98

Paid to Mary Chamberlain
Ash Wednesday and Luncheons
Paid to Donna Goodfriend
Shelf Liner, etc.
Paid to Linda Rance

TOTAL

$1,278.29

BALANCE as of 12/31/18

$ 719.65
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2018 MEMORIAL COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT
This year we have received bequests from member and friends for the following:
FOR:

FROM:

Florence Morgan

$100.00
Midge Bakos

Gilbert Adams

$260.00
John & Chris Menard
Beth McGuffin
William Rudge
Gerry & Nancy Platz

Gary LaGasse

$320.00
John & Chris Menard
Gerry & Nancy Platz
Mary Chamberlain
Hal & Linda Rance
Mr. & Mrs. L. Pugh
Gary & Janice Virkler

Scott Leonard

$175.00

(Honor of 60th birthday)
William Rudge
Sherry Robinson
Joanne & Stuart Hirshfield
TOTAL:

19

$855.00

Finances:
Balance as of 12/31/17

$3,919.18

Expenses
(ProForma Sign)

- 2,912.27
$1,006.91

Income

+ 855.00

Balance as of 12/31/18

$1,861.91

*A correction was made effective 1/8/19 due to and error of $250
deposited in Memorial Fund instead of The “Rise Against Hunger” account.

New balance:

Respectfully,
Emily Hughes
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$1,686.91

ANNUAL REPORT 2018
BUILDING STONES FAIR TRADE SHOPPE

Our shop has had another incredible year with sales since January 1, 2018, totaling $28,268.49. This
compares with total sales of $29,658.54 in 2017; $27,651.15 in 2016; and $30,929.76 in 2015. The
continued success of the shop is a blessing to us and to our artisans around the world.
Much of our profit has again gone right back into purchasing more items. We are happy to report that we
again reached our goal of sending $1000 to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and another $1000 to the
Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees. We continued with our monthly contributions of $500 to
the church to help with the cost of utilities. We also raised funds for the Life School in Guatemala by
selling items Anne and Paul Dunn brought home with them. Anne and Paul volunteer at Life School
when they are there. The amount of this year’s donation will be determined once inventory has been
completed.
The shop has become a major mission of our congregation, and this could not happen without the
dedication of a core group of individuals, with additional help from others as they are able. Mary
Chamberlain does the scheduling of workers, and keeps the place clean. Ceil Gilbert handles the publicity
and audits the books. David and Carol White pack up the shop and take items to various places for offsite sales. Mary, David, and Pat Joseph help me keep the computer inventory up to date and items
scanned into the computer. Emily Hughes brings her years of experience working in retail to help us
better display our merchandise. Patricia Harris has made us gorgeous new signs. Pat Joseph, David and
Carol White, Ceil Gilbert, Mary Chamberlain, Emily Hughes, Barb Greene, Donna Goodfriend, and
Peggy Weldon are the core group who volunteer countless hours working when the shop is open, and who
also schlep items across the street to the Village Green for the Farmer’s Market. Scott Leonard helps with
all the iPad and internet issues, and Shelley Coe has handled the taxes. Gerry Gogel, Helen Leonard, Scott
Leonard, Bev Miller, Grace Whittemore, Ann Dunn, and Patricia Harris also volunteer. Thank you, one
and all. If you would like to join us in this endeavor, please let me know. We can always use more
helpers.
Listed below is a summary of the year’s activity
Category

Items sold

Gross sales
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$197.55

B4L

159

$1,341.00

EE

422

$1,665.99

MAGGIES

302

$3,778.00

MHANDS

185

$2,382.50

Uncategorized
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PJT

240

$1,665.50

PalCraftaid

146

$957.00

SERRV

451

$6,204.63

TTV

415

$6,568.73

UPAVIM

337

$2,756.75

85

$387.55

173

$613.04

2927

$28,518.24

WBP
LIFE SCHOOL
Total
Discounts

($113.75)

Refunds

($136.00)

Net sales

$28,268.49

Thank you all for an exciting year.

In Christ’s service,
Lauralyn Kolb
Shop Manager
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WOMEN’S ASSOCIATON-2018
The Women’s Association usually conductus its business through e-mail messages or personal contact.
All women of the church are automatically members and are welcomed and encouraged to participate in
our activities. Please contact Donna Goodfriend or Ceil Gilbert if you have any questions.
In May, we held our Annual Spring Pie Sale. With the generous donations from folks in our
congregation and the generous donation of time and supplies by Donna Goodfriend, we were able to
generate total sales of $821. Our “drive-thru” pies concept continues to be a huge success.
In May we donated $100 toward the purchase of Bibles for prisoners, a program coordinated by our
friend, Elizabeth Smith.
In June we purchased three mats for our kitchen floor, to prevent people from slipping and falling.
In June we also donated $500 to the “Rise Against Hunger” effort.
On October 27th, we held our Harvest Pie Sale. We were blessed to have many donations of all kinds of
pies and other delicious goodies from our congregation, which allowed us to raise a total of $1,054.
Again, huge thanks go to Donna Goodfriend, who tirelessly baked pies all day the Friday before and also
again on Saturday morning. People loved buying a warm pie just out of the oven. And our “drive-thru”
pies concept was again a success, despite the rainy weather.
In December we were able to donate $100 each to Abraham House, Rescue Mission of Utica, and Thea
Bowman House; $200 to the Neighborhood Center and $150 toward gifts for our Christmas families.
As always, we continue to support the Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery will our pledge of $200
for the year.
We are very grateful for all the help we received from everyone during our two annual fundraisers and
hope that we will be as successful in the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
Ceil Gilbert
Secretary/Treasurer
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WOMEN’S ASSOCIATON
TREASURER’S REPORT-2018

Balance as of 1/1/2018

$973.30

RECEIPTS
Spring Pie Sale
Fall Pie Sale

$821.00
$1,054.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS

$1,875.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Bibles for prisoners
3 Mats for kitchen floor
Christmas families
Rise Against Hunger donation
Neighborhood Center donation
Abraham House donation
Rescue Mission of Utica donation
Thea Bowman House donation
Pledge to Pres. Women of Pres.

$100.00
$302.30
$150.00
$500.00
$200.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$200.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

($1,752.30)

Balance as of 12/31/2018

$1,096.00

Respectfully submitted,
Ceil Gilbert
Secretary/Treasurer
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